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Wets and Drys
' in Angry Mixup

at the Hearing
Committeemen in Row Over Alleged

Insult to Woman Witness;
Stagg Complimented.

Washington The house judiciary
committee closed the day's prohibi
lion hearing in confusion caused by
Representative Stobbs, Massachusetts,
accusing another member of having
sought to humiliate Mrs. Henry W
Peabody of Beverly, Mass., by saying
hat she had sought to prompt dry

Vitnesses whom she had introduced
to the committee. Stobbs said he
referred to Representative Celler,
New York.

Representative Sumners, Texas,
paid in his many years in the house
ho had not heard of such insults of
fered a witness.

"I am not going to stay here and
listen any more," he added.

. "Nobodv will keen you." said
Chairman Graham.

"No. and vou are not going to
shut me up," replied the Texan.

The chairman then ruled that Mrs.
Peabody could examine the record of
"Wednesday's hearings and later ofTer
any correction she wished to make
from the stand.

Stagg Is Complimented.
Five men, including Alonzo Stagg,

veteran athletic director of the Uni
versity of Chicago, stood before the
committee to add another mass of
testimony in opposition to any modi-

fication or repeal of the nation's pro-

hibition laws. Representative La
puardia, a wet, told the veteran coach
that his was the "most sincere, most
telling statement" he had ever heard
from a. drv.

Tk'lioorin(a nci'ii in sham . pnn
1 lie Ileal "v. " l

trast to the smooth-clickin- g machine
like performance of yesterday, when
Mrs. Henry W Peabody of Beverly,
Mass.. lead two dozen women wit-

nesses before the committee without
having any subjected to a single ques-
tion from the members which until
all were thru.

Mrs. Peabody and two of her wit-
nesses who were to have been cross
examined this morning failed to ap-

pear. She alone came in later in the
day and precipitated an argument
among the members which ended in
a sudden adjournment.

A statement from Irving Fisher,
professor of economics at Yale, which
the drys hoped to. have read, was
ruled out by Chairman. Graham, who
held that ' Fisher as ;an outstanding
dry should give his vjews in person
and subject himself to questioning.

Arguments Mark Hearing. , . ,

Croas-examinati- on of-- two ,v,othe.f
witnesses, Carlton M..Sherwood, exe-

cutive secretary of the citizen's com-

mittee of one thousand of New York,
and Charles M. Hay, St. Louis attor-
ney, was halted several times by com-

mittee arguments.
Friday a short morning session is

to be held, but at the conclusion of
Thursday's hearing the dry generals
were uncertain who would be pre-
sented. Their program was disar-
ranged by the ruling out of the Fish-
er' statement.

Another prepared statement, by
Pr. Clarence True Wilson, genera.l
secretary of the board of temperance,
prohibition and double morals of the
Methodist Episcopal church, was
withdrawn before any effort 'was
made to present it.

Besides S'.agg, who testified out
of the wealth of thirty-eig- ht years'
experience in the direction of youth-
ful athletes, and Sherwood and Hay,
the committee heard Arthur H. Hood,
Philadelphia insurance man, repre
renting his city's federation of men's
Bible classes, and John A. McSper-ra- n.

of Furness. Pa., former master
tf the Pennsylvania state grange.

Stagg told the committee that the
youth of today were fortunate in
growing up in a country where sale
of intoxicants is prohibited.

"The great mass of people in the
Vnited States, in my judgment," he
observed, "are strong for the law
and will continue to be despite the
massed attack which is being made
upon it.

"As I see it, the prohibition law
is not observed, first by 'the idle
rich.' second, by 'the ne'er do-well- s,'

as Westbrook Pegler calls them;
third, by the class who demand social
privileges for themselves, and fourth,
ly the followtails. that is, the weak
ones who just gd along."

Sherwood denied that American
business men were habitual violators
of prohibition laws. He charged the
wets with having become fanatics.
A long list of messages written by
leading business men from all over
the country supporting his views and
denouncing testimony presented to
the committee by Grayson M. P. Mur-
phy of New York was read to the
committee. Sherwood termed the
present investigation as "primarily a
luiblicity hearing."

Mrs. Peabody presented, herself at
the afternoon session only to be faced
hy a charge that she had "coached"
the witnesses of Wednesday, and had
prevented the committee from learn-
ing the true views of several of the
women. Representative Celler, demo-
crat, New York made the accusation
and demanded permission to read
from the transcript of yesterday's
proceedings to prove it.

Chairman Graham ruled against
him. In the heated discussion that
ensued, several committee members
expressed resentment of what they
termed the "Insult" to the witness.

State Journal.

A big saving in your school sup-

plies, tablets at 3c each or one dozen

for 35c This is a real chnce to se-

en re money saving values. At the
Uates Book & Gigt shop.

YOUNG PLAN EFFECTIVE

Berlin President Hindenburg
venerable president and great warr
time general, Thursday eignea tne
bills approving the Young repara
tions plan, already passed Dy tne
relchstag and the reichsrat. A few
hours later he signed the separate
German-America- n reparations agree-
ment. Thus in one day's work he
took the final steDS necessary for
Germany to set in motion the ma
chinery for her payments to the
allies on her indebtedness arising out
of the world war.

An urgency clause made the Young
plan immediately effective as far as
Germany is concerned.

Senate Approves
Governor's Bill

by Strong Vote

Reconsiders a Resolution for Deposi
tors to Sue State House Fur--.

nishes Day's Fireworks

Lincoln, Neb.. March 12. The
senate late today recommended the
irnvomnr's bank bill. Senate File
No. 3, to pass as amended, with
strontr majority in its favor, ana
will pass it on third reading tomor-
row morning. A motion to postpone
indefinitely lost H to 21.

It reconsidered the resolution spon
sored by 21 senators, permitting de
positors in failed banks to sue. on
motion of Senator Cooper of Douglas
county, with a view of adopting it
in another form under which the
lefiral question will be settled in one
instead of many suits, the same to
be brought by the attorney general
under the declaratory judgment law--

passed at the last session of the legis
lature. .

Repeal Bill Reported Out.
Late today the house banking

committee, bv a vote or s to 4,
brought out House Roll No. 4, the
bill for direct repeal of the bank
guaranty law. Earlier the house it
self had voted down the motion to
bring out the direct repeal bill, by
3S to 51, but democrats joined with
direct repealers tm this vote though
many democrats favor continuing
assessments to pay the deficit. They
took this position as a protest against
the leaders who have been holding
the house back from considering any
banking bills until the governor's bill
comes from the upper body. This
measure is expected in the house to-
morrow morning when it may go
to the banking committee or be put
immediately in committee of the
whole. .

When the governor s bill comes
over from the senate today, the house
thus will have both measures before
it. '

Destruction Predicted.
Senators Rodman, Jeary, and Ran

dall put forth every energy to in
duce the senate to repeal Section 2
of Senate File No. 3, that provides
for the two-tent- hs of 1 per cent as-
sessment on state banks. In long
speeches they set out every legal
argument at their command that
the act will be unconstitutional. They
denied there could be repudiation of

debt to the depositors where no
contractual relation existed. They
predicted the destruction of the state
banking system if the law be en
acted.

Senator Wellensiek said he fa
vored a repeal of the law only on
condition that the banks pay part
of the deficit. In no other way, he
asserted, could the members again
face their constituents, with a refer
endum likely if any other course were
adopted. The bankers, he held, were
directly responsible for organization
of the guaranty fund commission.

"If ever there was an unsound
law, that was it," he Insisted. "That
has cost the depositors from a mil-
lion and a half to five million dol-
lars. The only money the depos-
itors ever will get, the chances are,
will come from the levy in this
measure."

'A referendum will hurt the banks
more than all the small assessments
they, will pay, he declared.

Following is the senate vote on
the motion to postpone indefinitely:

Yeas Amspoker, Banning. Kraz-d- a.

Jeary. Neumann, Randall. Rich-
ard. Rodman, Schepman 9.

Nays Bowman, Clark, Cooper,
Dworak. Easton, Frush. Johnson,
Kennedy, Kryger. McForland. Pat-to- n,

Reed, Scott. Stinson, Vance,
Warner, Welch, Wellensiek, Wherry,
Wilcox. Wood 21.

Rumor Section Put Back.
The senate during the day ac-

cepted the standing committee
amendments to the bank bill almost
in their entirely, adopting the me-
thod the committee suggested for
building up the surplus instead of
the South Dakota plan of Governor
Weaver or the proposal of Senator
Reed.

It also accepted an amendment by
Senator Wellensiek that the assess-
ments levied on average daily depos-
its shall apply to money owing de-
positors in banks closed prior to the
time the act goes into effect. This
removes from the bill any sugges-
tion of its being even a partial guar-
anty plan for the luture.

The section to provide against
circulation of false rumors against
a bank, so strongly demanded by the
bankers, was put back again so that
it will be a felony to start reports of
this kind. It runs only against banks
and not to the bankers themselves.

The emergency clause was left in
the bill. World-Heral- d.

YOUNG REFUESE TO

STAY DEATH PENALTY

Los Angeles. March .12. Governor
C. C You ngA Wednesday refused to
commute to ..life ..Imprisonment the
death sentence of Alphonse D. Reilly,
22." of St. Louis, who shot to "death"
a clerk during a shoe store holdup
here. Reilly will hang Friday.

Astronomers See
Huge New Planet

Dwarfing Earth

Presence Predicted Years Ago by
Founder of Howell Ob-

servatory

Flagstaff, Ariz., March 13. In
that little .cluster of orbs which
scrampers across the siderial abyss
under the name of the solar system
there are, be it known, nine instead
of a mere eight worlds.

The presence of a ninth marcher
in the retinue of the sun, long sus-
pected, was definitely announced
Thursday by Dr. V. M. Slipher of the
Lowell observatory, who headed a
group of eminent astronomers whose
groupings in the milky way, with
telescopes and cameras located the
new sphere.

Way out beyond Neptune, tag-
ging bashfully behind his brothers,
the new planent's exact whereabouts,
size and age are still unknown and
it hasn't even got a name.

Presence Predicted
Its presence was mathematically

predicted years ago by the late Dr.
Percival Lowell, noted scientist, who
founded the observatory here, part-
ly for the verw purpose of identifying
it. Other noted astronomers, not-
ably Dr. W. W. Campbell, director of
Lick observatory, vertified Lowell's
calculations.

Thursday the faith in those cal
culations was rewarded by an an
nouncement of Dr. Slipher that the
new planet had been "sighted" last
Jan; 21 by an extremely delicate
photograhpic lens. Announcement
was witnneiu, ir. tnpner, sain, un
til we were absolutely sure."

The discovery revealed the planet
is 45 times as far from the earth as
the earth is from the sun. It is be
lieved it may be bigger than Jupiter.
largest member of the polar family.
and which is 1.200 times larger than
the earth.

Astronomically, the largest is re
garded as the greatest since the lo
cation of Neptune.

Ancients Knew of Six
New York, March 13. Discovery

of the unamed planet far out beyond
the hitherto known boundary of the
sloar system is the third major planet
found by man in about 300 years of
star study.

The ancients knew all except the
last three. The first of these modern
planets. Uranus, was discovered by
Sir William Herschel in 1781.

Next came the discovery of Nep
tune.

The planets, beginning nearest the
sun. ana tneir diameters in mues
are:

Mercury, mean distance 36.000,- -

000. diameter about 3,000.
Venus, 67,200,000, and about 7,- -

oui.
Earth, 92.900,000, and nearly 8,- -

000.
Mars, 141.500.000, and about 4,- -

200.
Jupiter, 4S3.300.000, and about

S6.000.
Saturn. S86, 100.000, and about

30.000.
Neptune. 2.793.500,000, and about

32,000. Bee-New- s.

FIRE SWEEPS MANILA

Manila, (Friday) Flames roared
over the hingalong district or Man-
ila Thursday night and early Friday
destroying the flimsy homes of 5,-0- 00

Filipino and Chinese laborers.
One person is known to have been
killed and scores were injured. Sev-ra- el

children were missing hours af
ter the flames had died to embers.
One thousand nipa houses of woven
grass blazed like paper, only sheet
iron roofs remaining to mark their
location.

The Philippine constabulary and
Manila police helpless to halt the
flames, searched the smoking ruins
for the missing children and cas-
ualties. On the edge of the burned
area the Red Cross erected a tent
city and ministered to sufferers.

From across the Passig river
where the moro prosperous of Ma
nnas residents live, there came
crowds to aid or merely look on.
Guards were thrown about to nre- -
vent looting a3 the Filipino and
Chinese laborers struggled to save
their meager possession.

It was the second time within a
little more than two years that the
Singalong district had been devas-
tated by fire.

RELEASE HINDS ON $3,500 BOND

Beatrice, March 12. Charles
Hinds, former head of the defunct
Odell State bank of Odell, was re-
leased Wednesday under bond of $3,-50-0

following the filing of criminal
charges against him late yesterday
by Attorney General C. A. Sorensen.

Hinds is charged with embezzle
ment, illegal operation of the bank
and misrepresenting its condition to
the state banking department. The
bank was closed Dec. 25 of last year,
and an investigation has been underway since that time.

Hinds preliminary hearing was
set for March 26 in district court
here.

SRADER, HUNGARIAN
SONG WRITER, DIES

Budapest, March 13. CaDt. Lor- -
ant Srader, leading Hungarian song
composer and violinist, died unex
pectedly Thursday. He was a distant
cousin of Queen Mary of England,
and was widely known in the United
States.

PLEASANT RIDGE MEETING

The Pleasant Ridge community
club will hold a meeting on Friday
evening at the school house and all
members are urged to be in attendance at this event.
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AMERICAN LEGIOKJA DANCE w
Plattsmouth Wednesday, Mar. 19

GINGER BLUES ORCHESTRA

DOHENY TRIAL STARTS ANEW

Washington, March 13. The oft-tol- d
conicting versions of that $100,-00- 0

transaction between Edward L.
Doheny and Albert B. Fall In 1921
were begun anew Thursday in the
District of Columbia supreme court
with the government seeking to con
vict the oil operator of bribery.

Defense counsel insisted again tha
Doheny advanced the money as
loan and was moved by friendship for
the then interior secretary, instead
of considering it a bribe for the lease
to the Elk Hills (al.) naval oil re
serve which went to his company.

After opening statements by coun
sel, three witnesses testified. From
hese government attorneps establish
ed that Doheny's son. fiow dead, hac
withdrawn the $100,000 from the
private bank of Blair & Co. of New
York on Nov. 30, 1921 .

Later they read to the jury Do
heny's testimony before the senat
oil committee that he had loaned
Fall the $100,000 in cash on that
date.

Prior to the beginning of the tes
timony, Doheny was depicted to th
jury as a briber of a cabinet officer
and as a patriotic citizen who shoul
dered himself wit han unwanted con
tract to help the government meet a
menace from a foreign power in the
Pacific.

ANSLEY FORMS BANK LEAGUE

Ansley, March 6. Formation of an
Ansley organization to support th
Nebraska Depositors league was ef
fected here this week. R. L. Jones o
Scottsbluff, manager of the league
with headquarters at Lincoln, was
present and spoke on the banking
situation.

Resolutions passed by the group
according to Eva A. Simpson, secre
tary, favored a support as a whole
for the league, reinvestigation of the
guaranty fund commission and the re
moval of A. C. Shallenberger, head o
the investigation of failed banks.

The group collected several hun
dred dollars for the league.

SEEPPY DECLARES
BUSINESS 'STRONG

Washington, March 12. Mar
shall Sheppy of Toledo, a vice presi
dent of the Harriman National bank
of New York, said business for "fun
damentally strong," after a confer
once with President Hoover Wed
nesday, adding.' "There is nothing to
be alarmed about;"

JUDGE HAS SHEIFF
TAKEN FROM OFFICE

Oakland. Cal.. March 13. Sheriff
Burton F. Becker of Alameda county
was ordered removed from office
Thursday by Superior Judge Fred
V. Wood, when he pleaded guilty to
one count of a grand jury accusation
of misconduct in office.

HATCHING EGGS

Hatching egg's, from S. C. R.
Reds, dark, heavy laying strain
range flock. $3 per 100. Mrs. Chas
Mead, Murray phone 3113.

nil 7-- 4 sw

PUBLIC AUCTION
The undersigned will sell at Pub

lie Auction on the A. D. Rhoden
farm one mile north and one and
three-ouarte- rs miles west of Mur
ray; five miles south and three and
three-quarte- rs miles west of Platts
mouth; seven miles north and three- -
quarters of a mile east of Nehawka
Nebraska, on

Monday, Mar. 24
beginning at 1:00 o'clock p. m.
sharp, the following described prop
erty:

Six Head of Horses
One team of mares, 7 and 8 years

old. wt. 2700: one team mules, 5
years old, wt. 2300; one horse, 8
years old, wt. 1600; one Spring colt.
coming 1 year old.

Five Milk Cows
One good roan cow; two Guernsey

cows; two Short Horn cows.
Farm Implements

One lumber wagon; one John
Deere 2-r- lister, nearly new; one
John Deere single row lister; one 3- -
section harrow; one Jenny Llnd cul
tivator; one New Departure cultiva-
tor; one gang plow; one Oliver disc.
nearly new; one John Deere corn
planter; one Badger cultivator, al
most new; one P A O machine;
one press drill. 12-hol- e: one 2-r-

stalk cutter; one corn "drill;
one feed grinder; one set of 1-- ln.

harness; one heavy stock saddle.
Household Goods

One range cook stove; one Round
Oak heating stove; one gas stove;
one kitchen cabinet; one breakfast
set; one dresser; one ber, springs
and mattress, together with various
other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Terms of Sale
All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. On sums over $10.00, six
months' credit will be given on hank-abl- e

notes bearing 8 per cent inter
est from date, with approved secur
ity. No property to be removed
from the premises until settled for.
Terms may be arranged with Clerk
of Sale. . .)

Carl Lange and
A. D. Rhoden,

"""" Owners.
REX YOUNG. Auctioneer.
R. F. PATTERSON, Clerk.

BUS BILL BEFORE HOUSE

Washington After a day spent in
praising and attacking the Parker
bill to regulate interstate bus lines,
the house Thursday night had
brought the measure to a stage for
the consideration Friday of amend-
ments.

Among those advocating the leg-
islation was Representative Raybur
of Texas, ranking democrat member
of the interstate commerce commit-
tee. He said a recent supreme court
decision had denied the states juris- -
diction over bus lines operating in
interstate commerce, and asked fed-
eral controlling rates.

Representative Glover, democrat,
Arkansas, complained highways built
by taxpayers were being "given over"
to motorbus operators. He insisted
the interstate commerce commission
would fix the rates under the bill.

SEED CORN

Yellow Dent. 97 germination;
y0 guaranteed. $3.00 per bushel.

II. G. Penton. 1 1 miles south of
Cedar Creek, Nebr. ml7-Ss- w

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court
In the matter of the estate of

Mary A. Street. Deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth, in said county, on the
11th day of April, 1930, and on the
12th day of July, 1930, at 9 o'clock
a. m.. of each 'day, to receive and
examine all claims against said es-
tate, with a view to their adjustment
and allowance. The time limited for
the presentation of claims against
said estate is three months from the
11th day of April, A. D. 1930, and
the time limited for payment of
debts is one year from said 11th day
of April, 1930.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this 17th day of
March. 1930.

A. 11. DUXBURY,
(Seal) m!7-3- w County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account.

In the County Court of Cass coun
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, Cass county, ss.
To all persons interested in the

estate of Flora Sans, deceased:
On reading- the petition of Emma

Sans Garrison, Executrix, praying a
final settlement and allowance of her
account filed in this Court on the
10th day of March, 1930, and for
final settlement of said estate and
her discharge as said Executrix;

It is hereby. Ordered that, you and
all persons interested in said matter
iray, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said
county, on the 11,1" day of April.
A. I). 1D30, at 9 o'clock a. m., to
show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted, and that notice of the
pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof be given to all per-
sons interested in said matter by
publishing a copy of this order in
the Plattsmouth Journal, a semi- -
weekly newspaper printed in said
county, for three successive weeks
prior to said day of hearing.

In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and the seal of
said Court, this 10th day of March,
A. D. 1930.

A. II. DUXBURY,
(Seal) ml 7-- 3 w County Judge.

NOTICE OF SUIT TO QUIET TITLE

In the District Court of Cass
County, Nebraska.

Henry Albert and Philip
Albert. Plaintiff

vs.
Mrs. William Chappie, first NOTICE
real name unknown, I

Defendants J

TO THE DEFENDANTS: Mrs. Wil-
liam Chappie, first real name un-
known; the heirs, devisees, legatees,
personal representatives and all oth
er persons interested in me estates
of Mrs. u llliam Chappie, first real
name unknown; ii. l,. levi, real
name unknown, Harris L. Levi, Julia
K. Levi, each deceased, real names
unknown; W. H. Forbes, II. S. Rus
sell, and Ira Griswold, trustees; the
successors and assigns of V. II.
Forbes, II. S. Russell and Ira Gris
wold, trustees, real names unknown,
and all persons having or claiming
my interest in and to the south half
(S'A) of the northwest quarter
(NWJ,) of Section four (4), Town- -

shin twelve (!-'- ), North. Kange
twelve (12), East of the 6th P. M
in the county of Cass, Nebraska,
real names unknown:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the plaintiffs on the
10th day of March. 1930. filed their
petition and commenced an action in
the District Court of Cass county.
Nebraska, to quiet title to the south
half (S.) of the northwest quarter
(NW'4) of Section four (4), Town
shin twelve (12), Nortn. Range
twelve (12). East of the 6th P. M..
in Cass county. Nebraska, in the
plaintiff Henry Albert, and to enjoin
ou and each of you and all persons

claiming by, through or under you
from claiming any right, title, lien
or interest in and to said premises.
and for equitable relief, including
costs of suit.

You are further notified that you
are reauired to answer said petition
on or before Monday, the 5th day of
Mav. 1930. or default will be enter
ed ;ieainst you and a decree entered
it, npfnnlanffi with the prayer of
said petition. '

Of all of wIikH you-wi- ii take uue
notice. '.

HENRY, AliUKKJ ,
PHILIP ALBERT.

C. E. MARTIN.
Attorney for Plalntlus.

ml7-4- w

Weeks Old Chicks-
Can be Secured NOW

Place Your Orders
Heavy Strains. .$23 Leghorns $23

hundred

Dav Old Chicks
Heavy Strains. .$14 Leg-horn- s $12

PER HUNDRED

BEST OF RESULTS
in Our Hatching

Custom Hatching, 3c per egg; $2.75 per 96-eg- g tray.
Production Hatching, 5c per Chick

Our Leghorns Secured 3 First Prizes
at Tri-Coun- ty Po3ry Shew

rink Hatchery
18th and Granite Phone 631-- W P. O. Box 417

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Senate Passes
Governor's Bill

as Two Switch

Bank Measure Is Sent to House for
Immediate Consideration ; "Sav-

ing Clause" Included.

Lincoln, Neb., March 30. The sen-
ate today, by a vote of 22 to nine,
passed the governor's banking bill,
with the emergency clause included.

The measure was sent at once to
the house, considered by the house
banking committee during the noon
hour, and. will .be submitted to the
house late this afternoon together
with the bill calling for absolute re-
peal of the bank guaranty.

The necessary two-thir- ds vote of
the senate, to pass the bill with the
emergency clause, was only gained
after Arthur Bowring of Merriman
had been sworn in as the successor
to Dwight Griswold in the thirty- -
second district, and after Wherry and
Wilcox, who first voted against the
measure, changed their vote to yes

"An Economic Fallacy."
The vote:
For the bill: Bowman, Clark, Coop

er, Dworak. . Easton, Frush, Bowring,
Johnson of Cheyenne. Kennedy, Kry- -
ger, McFarland, Patton, Reed, Scott,
Stinson, Vance, Warner, Welch, Wcl
lenseik. Wherry, WriIcox, Wood.

Against the bill: Amspoker, Ban-
ning, Brazda, Jeary, Neumann, Ran
dall, Rickard, Rodman, Schepman.

In erplaining his vote. Neuman of
Oakland called the law "an economic
fallacy," and said he refused "to hold
out a rainbow to the deluded de-
positors."

Says Probe Does Damage.
Schepman said he believed the

measure unconstitutional. Wherry
when he voted no, said he thought
the bill was misleading and repeat
ed his belief that the only relief de
positors will ever get will come from
a constitutional amendment appro
priating a sum for their relief.

Immediately after voting the gov
ernor's bill, the senate began con
sideration of Jeary's bill to end the
special bank investigation under
Shallenberger, with indications that
the proposal would be defeated.

Perrv Reed said the investiga
tion had done "not a dollar's worth

eft

of good any many thousand dollars'
worth of damage."

Hut Sootf oi Red Willow said:
"L t'F find out what has berome of
the assets of failed banks. II" we
arc getting tor. rkse to somebody
it is tine we go mi and have an in-
vestigation."

"Sivirg; Clause" Inclcdid.
The Wenver bill poos to the liriF'

with the "paving clnuse." providing
that if any p-r- t of the new meas-
ure he fierdored unconstitutional,
then all will be of no effect and the
banks revert to t!;e guaranty law r.s
now. The governor's proposals for
the "South Dakota" plan have been
replaced by the provisions for a i!I

levy on average deposits for 10
years, fo help pny the guaranty de-
ficit.

Enmor Section Put Back.
The senate Wednesday accepted

an amendment by Senator Wellen-
siek that the levied on
avrrag-- daily deposits shall apply, to
money owing depositors in' barilc
closed prior to the- - time the act goes
into efiett. Thus removes from the
bill any suggestion of its being even
a partial guaranty plan for the fii-tur- e.

."
The section to provide against cir

culation of false rumors against a
bank, so strongly demanded hy tin
bankers, was put brick again so that
it will be a felony to start reports
of this kind. It runs only against
banks and not to the bankers tl. cm-selv- es.

The senate also voted Wednes-d-i-

to it cinridi t its resolution permit-
ting depositors to sue the state, and
will seek to frame a resolution that
wil Ipermit the settlement of such
claims in one, instead of C." thou-
sand lawsuits. World-Heral- d.

CHICAGO VOTERS

Chicago An estimated population
of 3,157,400 will yield a maximum
of 1,5SS,603 voters in Chicago's next
election. The figure includes regis-- ,
tration of 237,874 voters last Tues
day.

Phone your Job Prrntins order tn
(To. 6. Prompt service.

I am the Local Agen-- t for the J--
f" State Fanners Insurance Co.

4-- Your Business Solicited
$ M. G. STAVA t

; .

The wonders of Nature are again
manifest. There is beauty in the
swift flight of geese as they flect-ingl- y

flit to their homes in the
north. The robins are singing and
woodpeckers are pecking. The
gorgeous colorings of the butter-
flies and the euphonious sounds of
bees whetting up their stingers for
a hard summer's labor are evident.

Spring is about here;
So are our spring suits

and just as soon as you get IT,
you should come here and tune up.

The prices are certainly within your reach

Mm


